
North LRT to NAIT Update

Construction 
Preparations Continue 
The summer 2010 construction season is in full 
swing and preparations for building the North 
LRT to NAIT are progressing. Along 105 Avenue, 
where the City of Edmonton has bought all the 
property required to build the LRT right-of-way, 
a few buildings are being removed to make way 
for the NLRT. Utilities, such as overhead 

and underground power lines, water and sewer 
pipes, gas lines and telephone cables are being 
lowered, relocated or protected at locations 
along the LRT right-of-way from Churchill 
Station to NAIT.

Meanwhile, construction of the LRT tunnel 
cavity below the EPCOR Tower continues. 
All the concrete has been poured for the cavity. 
A few fi nal fi nishes and backfi lling remain; then 
the tunnel cavity will be complete and closed 
off for a few months. Tunneling from 105 Avenue 
through the cavity to tie in at Churchill Station 
begins in 2011.

Other preparations continue as well. The 
City is working to fi nalize a few outstanding 
property acquisitions required for the North 
LRT to NAIT. The City is also building up its 
fl eet of trains by ordering 10 new Light Rail 
Vehicles, and upgrading the entire LRT network 
to accommodate longer trains and higher 
frequencies that will be required when the 
North LRT to NAIT goes into operation in 2014.

January 2010 -- Early stages of LRT tunnel cavity 
construction below the new EPCOR Tower.
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June 2010 -- The LRT tunnel cavity at the base of the 
EPCOR Tower at 101 Street & 104 Avenue is nearly complete.
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Building Removal
During 2009/2010 the City purchased several 
buildings on 105 Avenue between 103 Street 
and 105 Street. City contractors began clearing 
the interiors of the buildings in June and 
removing the buildings in July. Demolition and 
cleanup should be complete by October 2010.

Several aspects of the NLRT will replace these 
buildings over the next few years. A tunnel 
portal will be built on 105 Avenue at 103 Street. 
MacEwan LRT Station will be built at 

105 Avenue/104 Street, including a large public 
gathering space that connects to a multi-use 
trail. At 105 Street the LRT tracks will turn from 
an east/west axis to a north/south axis. 

While 105 Avenue will be quite busy with 
construction for the next three years, overall 
the NLRT will help revitalize this section 
of downtown Edmonton with landscaped 
and walkable public spaces, artworks and 
convenient access to sustainable public transit.

On June 22, 2010 the Government of Alberta 
announced the application process for the 
eagerly-awaited Green Transit Incentives Program 
(Green TRIP), which earmarks $800 million in 
transit capital funding for Edmonton and the 
surrounding capital region. The City is in the 
process of applying for Green TRIP funds to help 
fi nance a large portion of the North LRT to NAIT.

Green TRIP offers one-time capital funding for 
projects that create or enhance sustainable 
public transit infrastructure and technology 
throughout Alberta. Overall the program will 
invest $2 billion in various projects across the 
province. Check the Government of Alberta 
website for details: www.transportation.alberta.ca

The North LRT to NAIT budget is estimated at 
$725 million. So far the City has committed to 
spend approximately $200 million on detailed 
design engineering, land acquisition, the 
EPCOR tunnel, new trains and site preparation. 
Green TRIP is expected to provide the bulk 
of outstanding fi nance for North LRT to NAIT 
construction contracts planned for the next 
three years, including construction of three 
LRT stations and 3.1 kilometers of LRT track.

Funding Update

Artist’s rendition of MacEwan LRT Station looking east from 105 Street. Buildings removed from 105 Avenue will 
be replaced by the NLRT right-of-way and MacEwan LRT Station surrounded by public space at 104th Street.
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Detailed design, which defines the precise details and logistical coordinates of all aspects of the 
North LRT to NAIT, is nearly complete. Construction projects in 2010 related to NLRT are proceeding 
according to the following preliminary schedule:

Periodically access to sections of 105 Avenue,  
105 Street, 104 Street, Kingsway Avenue,  
106 Street and Princess Elizabeth Avenue will 
be limited or closed for North LRT to NAIT 
construction. Please visit www.edmonton.
ca/transportation regularly for updates on 
temporary road closures.

In 2011, some sections of 105 Avenue, 105 Street  
and 104 Street will close permanently to 
automobile traffic, to be used only by LRT, 
pedestrians and non-motorized vehicles such  
as bicycles. Temporary access to businesses and 
neighbourhoods surrounding these roadways 
will be maintained for the duration of the project. 
Emergency and service vehicles will continue to 
have access once the project is complete.

Roadway, alleyway and access closures required for NLRT construction will be reviewed by City Council 
in late 2010. Once approved, closures will be implemented as required by construction schedules.

2010 North LRT to NAIT  
Approximate Construction Schedule
Work Location Start Date End Date

EPCOR Tower tunnel cavity Below EPCOR Tower August 2009 September

Relocate fibre optic cables 106 Avenue/105 Street April October

Roadworks 104 Avenue/104 Street May August

Relocate underground power lines 112 Avenue/106 Street May December

Relocate power utilities 102-107 Avenue/101-106 Street Summer Fall 2011

Remove 105 Ave buildings 105 Avenue/103-105 Street June October

Relocate utilities 108 Avenue-Kingsway Avenue- 
114 Avenue/103-106 Street

Summer Fall 2011

Relocate drainage pipes 106 Avenue/105 Street August October

Relocate underground power lines 106 Avenue/104-105 Street August November

North LRT to NAIT Permanent Road Closures
Road Location

105 Avenue Between 103 Street & 105 Street

105 Street Between 107 Avenue & 108 Avenue

104 Street Between 108 Avenue & Kingsway Avenue

Construction Schedule

Road Closures



Northwest 
LRT Route 
Approved 
Future plans for beyond 
the North LRT to NAIT are 
progressing. On July 7, 2010 
City Council approved 
an LRT route northwest 
(NWLRT) to Edmonton city 
limits near St. Albert via 
113A Street and 153 Avenue.

Pending a comprehensive 
land use plan for the City 
Centre Airport lands, the 
NWLRT will run from NAIT 
Station northwest across 
the airport lands, over or 
under Yellowhead Trail and 
the CN Rail yard, north on 
113A Street to 153 Avenue, 
then west to a future Park 
& Ride near Edmonton’s 
northwest city limits.

The next stage of planning 
for the NWLRT project 
will begin in 2011. More 
information about the 
project is available on the 
City website, listed below.
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North LRT to NAIT Update

January 2010 -- Early stages of LRT tunnel cavity  
construction below the new EPCOR Tower.
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City Council approved the NWLRT route north on 113A Street to 153 Avenue,  
then west to a Park & Ride near Edmonton city limits.

Find out more about  
LRT Projects
The City web pages devoted to North LRT  
to NAIT are being re–structured to offer more 
timely and relevant information – such as 
funding news, construction schedules, traffic 
updates, council reports, progress videos, 
engineering plans and artistic renderings –  
as quickly and efficiently as possible.

A new North LRT to NAIT Fact Sheet is 
available digitally online. The newsletter you 
are reading is also available online. If you 
wish to be added to our email distribution 
list for updates please send us an email with 
‘North LRT to NAIT’ in the subject line. 

Please check the North LRT to NAIT web 
pages frequently for updates. We welcome 
your suggestions, comments and questions 
about Edmonton’s LRT projects, their 
newsletters and their web pages. For further 
information or to comment, please contact: 

LRT Projects Information Line: 
780.496.4874

LRT Projects Email:  
lrtprojects@edmonton.ca

LRT Projects Website:  
www.edmonton.ca/lrtprojects
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